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Victoria Vynn Master Gel
Modeling Nail Gel Sparkling Milk
Shake 12 - 60 g

Price 89,00 zł

Availability Always on stock

Shipping time 48 hours

Number 332330

Manufacturer Victoria Vynn

Product description
Innovation in nail modeling !!! Available in 11 shades.
combination of the advantages of acrylic and gel - gel flexibility, durability of acrylic
extremely stable consistency, without self-leveling properties
the possibility of modeling the plate by clamping the tunnel
easy to process with a file, preferably 180/240 grit
no dust builds up when sawing
for UV and LE lamps
minimized risk of baking in the lamp
curing time: LED 30-90 s; UV up to 240 s - depending on the thickness of the applied mass and the type and power of
the lamp
efficiency: 30-50 styling (10 nails) - depending on the application and type of styling
removed mechanically with a milling machine or a file

CONTRAINDICATIONS

nail plate lesions
inflammatory or allergic conditions
injuries of the nails and their surroundings
ingrown and tubular nails
hypersensitivity to any of the ingredients of the product

PRECAUTIONS

keep away from children
store at 4-27oC
protect against UVA / UVB rays
avoid contact with skin and eyes
IN CASE OF CONTACT WITH THE Mucous membrane around the eyes: rinse cautiously with water for several minutes.
Consult a physician
use as intended
do not use in case of hypersensitivity to any of the ingredients of the product
in case of an adverse reaction or the appearance of hypersensitivity, such as a burning sensation, itching, redness,
etc., discontinue use of the product. Consult a physician
use only on a healthy and unweakened nail plate
for professional use only
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